DB Engineering & Consulting GmbH
Project Manager Rail System Integration
Job-ID:
Region:

EC01548
Israel

DB Engineering & Consulting offers technically sophisticated and customized infrastructure, mobility
and transport solutions. With our sustainable concepts, gained from our experience in project work for
decades, we ensure the future success of economic regions, make important contributions to the
protection of the environment and help shape the world of the future.
The red line will be the first section of a Light rail system in the Tel Aviv metropolitan area, known as
Tel Aviv Light Rail. The line will run from Bat Yam in the south to Petah Tikva in the northeast with a
significant portion of it underground. The line is planned to be completed in October 2021. Initial
construction started in 2007. DB E&C has been awarded to be the partner for system integration in
the Red Line light rail project. Additionally, DB E&C will provide interface management service during
the construction of the line.
For this project in Tel Aviv, we are looking for a Project Manager. Your tasks will be as follows:
 Responsible for the overall project management and system integration (Signalling, Power Supply,
Track Work, Telecommunication, Control Command & Signalling, Rolling Stock, Civil Work and
Ancillary Systems)
 Managing and liaising between the different stakeholders, such as the state authority, the future
operator and all suppliers for the subsystems.
 Leader for a team of about 40 experts

Your Profile:
 Engineering degree B.Sc. / M.Sc
 Experience as a senior project manager (minimum 12 years), at least in one major rail/
MRT/LRT/metro project , either on customer side or supplier side
 Experience in leadership and negotiating
 Experience in project and contract management, proven experience in leading of teams in a
multicultural and international context, preferably in the rail sector
 Willingness to relocate to Israel, Tel Aviv, for at least 2-3 years
 Excellent English skills

Start date: asap
Location: Tel Aviv, Israel
In case you match the profile and are interested in a complex task within the transport sector, we are
looking forward to receiving your application through our website https://www.db-engineeringconsulting.de/db-ec-en/career_and_training/online_application.html
Please state the reference number, your earliest possible availability as well as your salary
http://www.db-engineering-consulting.com

DB Engineering & Consulting GmbH
expectations. Please note that your application will be saved and used in electronic form as a part of
the application process for this position.
Thank you for considering DB Engineering & Consulting as prospective employer!
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